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vestibular system

- old sensory system, embedded in many places

in the brain and takes part in many functions

- works in synchrony with all other sensory systems

to detect motion and gravity

- works in silence: 

but … you will know when it does not work anymore



vestibular organ
(labyrinth)

hearing organ
(cochlea)

hearing organ:  high frequency motions (sound)
vestibular organ: low frequency motions (movement)



the vestibular labyrinth

- works like a glass fully filled with water that a little child tries 

to bring to you without spoiling a drop …

- responds to any tilt or movement in the 3D space

- only quiet at practically zero tilt or very very low accelerations



ciliated receptor cells

statoliths or statoconia

sensory fibres

statocyst: primitive labyrinth in lower anamals
(sea cucumbers, jelly fish, lobsters ….)

statocyst: sensitive for any movement, gravity and sound
(translations, rotations (centrifugation), tilt)



nerve fibre

kinocilium

stereocilia

tip links



statoliths
statoconia

supporting cells haircells
nerve



no discrimination between translation, rotation and tilt possible

rotation = centrifugation
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nerve:

action potentials

0                           100                         400          spikes/sec        

80 mV 60 mV120 mV

ion channels

myosine 

filaments

kinocilium

stereocilia

springs     

hair cells direction sensitivity



top view maculae
direction preponderance hair cells

utriculus sacculus

striola



utriculus

sacculus

lateral

forwards-backwards, up and down accelerations, 

centrifugation, gravity

forwards-backwards and sidewards accelerations

centrifugation, gravity

medial



frequency dependence utriculus/sacculus

frequency (Hz)
1.0 10.0

optimal sensitivity for low frequencies and the gravity vector

0.1
//

0

sensitivity

//
hair cells with long cilia:

low frequencies
up to 120 Hz

hair cells with short cilia:
high frequencies

up to 6000 Hz

mechanics limits frequency range



From Jang et al Laryngoscope 2006

age-related change in otoconial morphology



<30          30-49             50-69           ≥70        <30          30-49             50-69           ≥70        

gevoeligheid statolith systeem neemt af met de leeftijd

sacculus utriculus

c-VEMP-ampl. (µV) o-VEMP-ampl. (µV)

ageing: presbyo-vestibulopathy



two labyrinths:
you feel almost every tilt and also movements

as long as there are small accelerations



semi-circular canals

otocyst utriculus sacculus

cochlea



cupula

endolymphe

mass

utriculus

friction between endolymphe

and membraneous labyrinth

ampulla

viscosity of endolymphe



acceleration / inertia of mass
elasticity

viscosity

friction

latency SP = 0.8 ms

max. deflectioncupula = 2 ms

latency VOR = 8 ms

maximum deflection  1°



elasticity

backcupula = 20 s

0                      10                     20 sec 

cupula deflection

- acceleration: cupula reaches maximum deflection within 2 msec

- constant rotation: cupula returns back in 20 secs

elasticity

viscosity

friction



canals sense rotation accelerations but:

- no constant rotations



canals are insensitive for gravity
(specific mass endolymphe = specific mass cupula)



a change of orientation to gravity is

now incorrectly sensed as a rotation

= vertigo + nystagmus

in Benign Paroxysmal Positioning Vertigo the canals become

sensitive for gravity and translations (vitamin D deficiency ?)

(alcohol !)

Fg



a change of orientation to gravity is

now sensed as a rotation = nystagmus

ALCOHOL induces also density changes:

alcohol reaches cupula

the cupula floats

(alcohol !)



a change of orientation to gravity is

now sensed as a rotation = nystagmus

ALCOHOL induces also density changes:

alcohol into endolymph

the cupula sinks .. …

(alcohol !)



canals sense rotation accelerations but:

- no constant rotations
- no gravity



frequency dependence

semicircular canals ?



0.2 Hz                                2 Hz                                 20 Hz

frequency (Hz)

canals

sensitivity

frequency sensitivity canals: gain
= eye velocity / head velocity

caloric test          rotation chair tests     head impulses



maximal cupula deflection

minimal

Ewald’s 1st Law: optimal sensitivity
we need 3 canals for 3 dimensions



3D



AC

PC
HC

utr

sac

cochlea

utriculus and sacculus
feel any motion

canals feel only rotation



Age-related decline in vestibular hair cells

From Merchant et. al. 2000
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Agrawal et al, 2013
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endolymphe

rotation

Ewald’s 2nd Law:
asymmetry

cupula



3D asymmetry

two labyrinths: 1st and 2nd law of Ewald



two labyrinths:
you feel almost every tilt and also movements

as long as there are small accelerations



the eyes are the window to explore the vestibular system





2 labyrinths: symmetric
gaze = image stabilization in 3D

video from AVOR-app: Hamish MacDoughall



right torsional left torsionalAD AS

up

down

right                          left

horizontal horizontal

head movement in the dark: IR video



0.2 Hz                                2 Hz                                 20 Hz

sensitivity

frequency (Hz)

statolith



0.2 Hz                                2 Hz                                 20 Hz

sensitivity

frequency (Hz)

canalsstatolith

velocity storage network:
canal-statolith interaction



0.2 Hz                                2 Hz                                 20 Hz

sensitivity

frequency (Hz)

canals

statolithvision and/or

propriocepsis



sometimes the brain still fails: motion sickness
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frequency (Hz)0.02                 0.2                        2                         20

vision and

somatosensory

receptors

(e.g. 

cutaneous, 

muscles, 

tendons,blood

pressure, 

visceral, 

gastric) 
statolith

system

canals

multi-sensoric detection of motion and orientation



motion sickness

- occurs:

if we are AWARE we lose orientation and

when correct perception of gravity vector fails

when correct perception of self motion fails

- almost all subjects are susceptible with correct stimulus

unless a low neuro-vegetative sensitivity

- a (partly) working labyrinth is prerequisite for Motion Sickness:



sensitivity

age (years)

motion sickness



• what happens in vestibulopathy ?

• which complaints are associated with vestibulopathy ? 

• how can we manage the patients involved ?



traditional view: in case of vestibular pathology:

• initial symptoms: vertigo, nausea and nystagmus

• central compensation

unilateral: the other labyrinth takes over

bilateral: sensory substitution takes care

• recovery in a few weeks to months



acute unilateral loss or fluctuating function (neuritis, Ménière…)

acute severe vertigo, nausea, falling and imbalance

(the classical leading symptoms for diagnosis)

slow unilateral loss (vestibular schwannoma, aging): 

no vertigo or nystagmus

what happens in case of acute bilateral loss ?



Lidocaine 2 mg /ml

May 2008
Mans Magnusson

Michael Karlberg

Lund, Sweden 



Topical prilocaine (EMLA)

on eardrums

Intratympanal injection

of lidocaine (spinal tap needle)



1. Right side



2. left side



3. wait and see



some time later when he wants to get up feeling a bit ….



returning from the toilet after severe vomiting





- duration 8 hours

- reproducible



acute bilateral vestibular loss

no vertigo, no nystagmus

severe unsteadiness / ataxia

intolerance for voluntary head movements

clear neuro-vegetative symptoms



in case of acute asymmetries

- vertigo and nystagmus

slow unilateral, slow or acute bilateral loss

- no vertigo or nystagmus

vertigo is only 1 aspect of vestibular loss



vestibulopathy

two aspects

• vertigo, nausea and nystagmus

• sensory dysfunction or function loss



let us focus now on the impact of the sensory deficit per se

what is the major impact of loss of vestibular loss ?



image stabilisation

balance control

spatial orientation

interpretation

learning

adaptation

compensation

CNS

labyrinths

vision
gravitoreceptors

blood pressure sensors in 

large blood vessels

hearing

somatosensory
e.g. foot sole pressure

circadian rhythm
vestibular projections 
hypothalamus 
supra-chiasmatic nucleus

autonomic processes 
fast blood pressure regulation
heart  beat  frequency
nausea / vomiting

Vestibular effects on cerebral blood flow
Serrador et al, BMC Neuroscience 2009

Vestibular modulation of circadian rhytm
Fuller et al, Neuroscience. 2004.



1

1. peripheral vestibular system

2. vestibular nuclei

3. hippocampus

4. thalamus

5. cingulate

6. inferior parietal lobule

7. temporoparietal junction

8. superior temporal gyrus

9. posterior insula

10. cerebellum

vestibulo-autonomic 
input

blood 

pressure

heart rate

bone density



1

1. peripheral vestibular system

2. vestibular nuclei

3. hippocampus

4. thalamus

5. cingulate

6. inferior parietal lobule

7. temporoparietal junction

8. superior temporal gyrus

9. posterior insula

10. cerebellum

vestibulo-chiasmatic input
fine tunes biological clock in the

supra-chiasmatic nucleus



image stabilisation

balance control

spatial orientation

interpretation

learning

adaptation

compensation

CNS

labyrinths

vision
gravitoreceptors

blood pressure sensors in 

large blood vessels

hearing

somatosensory
e.g. foot sole pressure



cortex

thalcgl

self motion or environmental motion

- Reichardt cells in the retina (displacement detection)
- phi phenomenon: first order (real) motion perception
- beta movement: apparent motion as used in film projection

area V1 (early detection)

area V5

extrastriate cortex

motion perception training

hippocampus

entorhinal cortex (path integration) 

spatial memory

navigation





read the letters in the center

loud

untill I move to the next slide





consequence of slow or acute vestibular sensory loss

- increased optically induced illusions of motion

- reduced perception of self motion and spatial orientation

- optokinetic dominance and intolerance



consequence of slow or acute vestibular sensory loss:

- reduced perception of self motion and spatial orientation

(frequently intolerance to optokinetic stimuli)



association between vestibular and 
cognitive function

• Patients (N=10) with bilateral 
vestibular nerve section have 
impaired spatial memory and 
navigation on virtual water maze 
task (Brandt et al Brain 2005)

• Patients also have reduced 
hippocampal size compared to 
age-matched controls

• “These data suggest for the first 
time in humans that spatial 
navigation depends critically on 
preserved vestibular function, 
even when stationary.”



consequence of slow or acute vestibular sensory loss:

normal 24 months              BVA 26 months

Sylvie Wiener-Vacher, 2013



consequence of slow or acute vestibular sensory loss:

- degeneration of  “head direction” and head “place” cells

in the hippocampus (navigation center)



image stabilisation
balance control

spatial orientation

interpretation

learning

adaptation

compensation

CNS

labyrinths

vision
gravitoreceptors

blood pressure sensors in 

large blood vessels

hearing

somatosensory
e.g. foot sole pressure



base of support

Centre Of Mass

vestibular impact 

upon postural control

- regulation of muscle tone

relative to gravity

- regulation of COM 

relative to base of support

balancing

correction steps

- labyrinths important for

detection of gravity-vector

fast vestibulo-spinal corrections to

maintain good posture and prevent falling



vn

cer

hippocampus

basal ganglia

spinal pattern generator

visual 

cortex

•Frontal cortex: initiation, dual tasks
•Cerebellum: rhythm and velocity
•Basal: ganglia modulation
•Brainstem: start and stop
•Spinal cord: automatic spinal patterns (running)
•Labyrinth: fast detection and correction of imbalance (VSR)



the labyrinths add 

speed and automatization 

to balance control



normal 11 months old                                            BVH 26 months old

severe bilateral vestibular hypofunction, congential or in early childhood: 

motoric retardation



complete bilateral loss (eyes open)

- 1 year after gentamycine intoxication

- intensive physiotherapy / training



increased abnormal walking while talking

patient with BVA due to genta intoxication 5 years ago



complete bilateral loss (eyes open)

- 4 years after gentamycine intoxication

- intensive physiotherapy / training



sensory substitituition

does NOT take over



consequence of slow or acute vestibular sensory loss:

- reduced ability for fast balance correction

(constant need for visual anticipation and attention: fear to fall) 



image stabilisation

balance control

spatial orientation

interpretation

learning

adaptation

compensation

CNS

labyrinths

vision
gravitoreceptors

blood pressure sensors in 

large blood vessels

hearing

somatosensory
e.g. foot sole pressure



thalamus

visual 

cortex

pons
cerebellum

oculomotor      

nuclei

vestibular image stabilisation: 8 msec

midbrain

vestibular 

nuclei

visual image stabilisation: >75 msec



Head Impulse Test (HIT)
• Fast short head movement

• Small amplitude: 10-20º

• High acceleration: 1000-6000º/s²



head impulse test in right unilateral loss

standard video (50 Hz)







pathology:  central compensation

the other labyrinth can NOT take over

… but patient and brain use many tricks to try to overcome …

loss of gaze stabilisation (towards bad-side)
especially for fast passive head movements



benign bilateral presbyo-vestibulopathy



simulation of oscillopsia  reduced dynamic visual acuity

in case of bilateral vestibular areflexia



Dynamic Visual Acuity (VA) measurement

treadmill:  2, 4 and 6 km/h





decrease of VA during walking

- 0.2 - 0.2      - 0.3
normal values (maximum VA decrease)



presbyo
vestibulopathy

HC

PC AC

DVA reduction 
(logMar)

<30      30-39     40-49    50-59    60-69    ≥70         years old

<30      30-39     40-49    50-59    60-69    ≥70        <30      30-39     40-49    50-59    60-69    ≥70        
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loss of dynamic visual acuity (mean and SD)
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0.0

> 0.3 loss of VA 



Company LogoClinical Dynamic Visual Acuity Test (DVA)

losing > 2 lines of VA by 2 Hz head shaking             

pathology



but what about sensory substitution ?

helps but:

• vision and propriocepsis are often too slow

• patients need to slow down 

• patients feel like old men or women



but what about central compensation ???

joint processes set at work

to achieve fast and optimal recovery



harmonie vestibulaire
directed towards lesion side:

- slow phase
- falling
- finger pointing

• first week: critical period

• symptomatic treatment impairs central compensation ?

• betahistine fastens central compensation

NO

cerebellar shut down

new neurons and connections

A

B

C

D

E



- maximum compensation is reached within 3-12 months

- STATIC components of compensation are good (in rest) 

- neuroplasticity in VN is powerful

- DYNAMIC components of compensation are poor (movement)

vestibular central compensation

- visual acuity during head motion remains poor

- no fast balance corrections: fear to fall and falls               

- loss of automatization: high cognitive load and fatigue



acute unilateral or bilateral vestibular loss



chronic aspects vestibular loss

loss of  speed and automatisation

- poor balance

- reduced vision during head motion

intolerance to head motion and visual stimuli



bilateral vestibular loss

permanent imbalance   

when acute: also nausea

vertigo only in case of acute asymmetries

unilateral loss: limited handicap

bilateral loss: severe handicap (like vision and hearing)



severe loss of 2 balance organs

general population 1:  800 people

elderly > 60 y/o 1:  4 people

major cause of falls in elderly: hospitalisation

effect rehab training is insufficient (poor DVA and falls)

bilateral vestibulopathy



Bilateral Vestibular Hypofunction (n=243)

impact untill recently controversial: high vs. limited

however:

- 44% severe handicap

- 41% moderate handicap

- 15% small or no handicap

socio-economic:

- 55% misses school or work

- >20 doctors necessary to establish diagnosis



evaluation 243 BVH patients

Severe bilateral vestibular function loss (N = 243)            %



10 20 30 40 50 %

Bilateral Vestibular Hypofunction (n=243)



Maastricht Balancebelt
Geneva-Maastricht 

3 branches 
Vestibular Implant

vestibular protheses (CLONS-EC)
“    

Herman Kingma, Robert Stokroos, Raymond v.d. Berg, Maurice Janssen (Maastricht)

Jean-Philippe Guyot, Nils Guinand, Marco Pelizzone (Geneve)

Silvestro Micera (Pisa), Peter Hoffmann (Zurich), Jack DiGiovanna (Lausanne) , Dan Steward (UCL)

Dan Merfeld (MIT, Harvard Medical School), Alain Berthoz (CNRS, Paris)

treatment bilateral vestibulopathy



- each vibrator is controlled by

a seperate processor

- each vibrator is set above

local tactile threshold

- coding of tilt and rotation

12 tactors with individually adjustable sensitivities

bilateral vestibulopathy: balance belt



sensor
vibrator

bilateral vestibulopathy: balance belt



sensor random

dual task

sensor on

dual task

patient with BVA due to genta intoxication 5 years ago

bilateral vestibulopathy: Maastricht balance belt



since approval september 2016:

• 73 patients are now provided with an individually custumized

belt for daily use

• average QOL rating increased from 3.2 to 8.1

bilateral vestibulopathy: Maastricht balance belt



artificial balance: restoration of the vestibulo-ocular reflex in 

humans  

with a prototype vestibular neuroprosthesis

Perez, Guinand, vd Berg, Pellizone, Stokroos, Kingma and Guyot (2014)
Frontiers of Neurology, 29 April 2014

http://journal.frontiersin.org/Journal/10.3389/fneur.2014.00066/full

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)
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Where are we now in Maastricht-Geneva 

with the modified Medel cochlear implant?

since 2012: 14 implants !

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)



improving imaging for VI development



ca b

improving insertion by anatomical knowledge



a bSuperior 
ampullary fibres

Utrical fibres

Lateral 
ampullary fibres

detailed imaging of the vestibular system



use knowledge for improving insertion and electrode design

length of canals:

• Lateral 3.73 mm ±0.53 (CI 3.61-3.84)

• Posterior 9.02 mm ±0.90 (CI 8.82-9.22)

• Superior 5.31 mm ±0.73 (CI 5.15-5.47)

distance from “fixed points of fenestration” to ampulla:

detailed imaging of the vestibular system



guiding insertion: optical coherence tomography

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)



exploring hearing preservation prior to labyrinthectomy

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)



safely opening the labyrinth:

P. Brett, X. Du & team of Birmingham

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)



Motion sensors

CI-processor

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)



IntralabyrinthineExtralabyrinthine

MED-EL®, Innsbruck, Austria

14 Patients with a VCI

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)



bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)

intra-labyrinthine approach: 3 canals





restoring VOR
1 week after surgery: It is possible to restore the VOR:

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)



modulating superior semicircular canal:

bilateral vestibulopathy: vestibular implant (VI)

restoring VOR



it is possible to restore the VOR?



it is possible to restore DVA?



Dynamic Visual Acuity (VA) measurement

treadmill:  2, 4 and 6 km/h



restoring DVA

*p<0.001

Post-hoc tests (Tukey)

* *



VI: perception





perception and threshold measurements

tests special for evaluating VI impact:

- dynamic visual acuity  (DVA)

- gait analysis

- rotation, tilt, translation

- new old development

- related to our development of  a VI



VI and DVA



VI and gait and balance

without VI

• maximum possible walking speed 4.1 km/hr

• already minor perturbations induce falls

with VI

• Maximum speed improves to 9.2 km/hr

• impact perturbations much less

first VI patient in the world



translation rightwards > 3.2 cm/s²

subthreshold movement to any new start position

translation backwards > 2.5 cm/s²

translation upwards > 15.3 cm/s²

translation forwards > 2.8 cm/s²

yaw rightwards > 1.2 °/sec²

pitch backwards > 2.3 °/sec²

roll rightwards > 2.4 °/sec²

translation downwards > 12.3 cm/s²

roll leftwards > 2.7 °/sec²

yaw leftwards > 1.1°/sec²

pitch forewards > 2.6 °/sec²

translation leftwards > 3.1 cm/s²

video = 8x real speed healthy 
subject

visual: blinded / hearing: masked / somatosensory: not masked

our BVA: translation thresholds often preserved / rotation thresholds almost nil

new diagnostic tools needed



VI: where are we now since our first implant in 2012?

- 3D canal VI in humans feasible
- at current only experimental (activation not outside the lab)
- exploring precise indication
- John Hopkins also started last year
- optimising insertion, electrodes, VI technology
- working on hearing preservation
- clinical application: 4 years to go ? 

The Geneva – Maastricht VI team

A. Perez-Fornos, R. v.d. Berg, N. Guinand, JP. Guyot, H. Kingma



take home messages regarding vestibulopathy

- vertigo occurs only in case of acute asymmetries

- many patients do not report vertigo at all, but report:

 imbalance, fear to fall and falls

 poor vision during head motion

 loss of automatization: fatigue

- severe bilateral loss: a balance belt and/or VI



Thank You for Your kind attention


